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DECEMBER.

The skin, of snow which fell on Sunday
morning did not arrive 'on schedule time
for Christmas, but it got here in time to
make Sunday one of !the most disagreea¬
ble days under foot for many a month.

Sunday's papers offer the [usual quota
ot Christmas fires and accidents from
fireworks. We hnvo noted no fatalities,
but many mannings for life. Boanoke
ought to have a pretty clean record [for
this Christmas on this score.

Chicago would seem to be (ire-fated.
Despite the fact that she has the best fire
department in the West, tinconnd again
she has lost whole blocks of her most
costly buildings. The Ores of last week
were particularly disastrous, and had the
Coliseum been more crowded than it was
no doubt we should have had «i repetition
of the holocaust witnessed not long since
at tho chnrity bazaar in Paris.

Our Anglo-Americans seem to have
been spending a gay Christmas in Eng
land. Of course, following English cus¬
toms, everything wns out of town dnriug
the Christmas season,and no doubt many
of our illustrious American money-bags,
¦who had »he privilege of entertaining
second-rate titles nt their^country house
parties, have felt «.heir bosoms swell with
pride and realized that their expectaCon
has not been without its compensations.
The snobbery of mnny of our newly-rich
Americans, who have found their own
country too circumscribed for their vault¬
ing ambitions is intensely disgusting to
the average American citizen. Once bit
ten there seems to be no cuie for the dis¬
ease.

The will of the late Mr. Pullman, by
which he deprived his two sons of an op¬
portunity for a life of ease and luxury,
such as they might naturally have ex¬
pected to lead, has been much approved
of by practical-minded people throughout
the country. One thing Mr. Pullman
did not take into account was mother-
love. Mrs. Pullman has claimed her
dowry in her husbands estate, which will
afford her a much larg»r Income than
was anticipated in the provisions of the
will, and as there is no law to debar her
from leaving her personalty to her sons
it will enable these young men to enter
life with far from discouraging pros¬
pects. Mr. Pjllman's remedy to provide
against a life of idleness for his sons was

very heroic, but to have met completer
success he should have first known that
his wile was in sympathy with him.

The death last week in London of Lady
Mlilais, relict of the great artist, will stir

x afresh through tho papers one of the
greatest domestic anomalies on record.
Lady Millaia was the wife of Buskins,
the former art critic. When Millais, who
was a pupil of his, fell'in love with his
wife, not only did Buskins aid and abet
her in securing a divorce,though passion¬
ately fond of her himself, but was present
at the ceremony when she married .Mli¬
lais, and aftei wards remained a staunch
friend of each. It is just, possible that
this highly sensational romance furnished
Thomas Hardy the conception of his
novel, ..Ju.le, the Obscure," a story
whose teachings, if followed out, would
strike the death blow to all domestic hap¬
piness and overthrow our whole social
systeir. One might conceive the exist¬
ence of Bitch a state of affairs "among
characters such at Hardy has" portnyed,
but in the case of Ituskiu and Millais it
is inconceivable. Both were men of cul¬
ture and social eminence; both possessed
the sensitive and highly strung natures
belonging to men of artistic; tempera¬
ment, and that friendly relation could
have been sustained between them, alter
the wrecking of tho Buskin home, pre¬
sents a study for social economists that
has no parallel. Self abnegation could
go no further than carried out by Bus¬
kin, who alwaysj-tefendid his course on
the ground of bis wife's happiness .

The Hypnotic Magazine changes its
name in its January number to the -lour-
nal of Medical Hypnotism. The feature

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too lung in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, hull-

Hood's
gestloil, ha>l taste, coated BH^ Bagtongue, sick headache, in- HajP ¦ 5 1 £>».wnmia, etc. Hood's Pills KR I
cure constipation and all Its
residis, easilyam" thoroughly. '25c. AN druggists.

Uml fr ifYi il""1" *¦'.'¦"'

When it was said to tho woman: "In
Borrow Bhalfc thou bring1 forth chil¬
dren," that a perpetual curse was

Eronouricod, but the thrill of joy felt
y every Mother when she clasps to

her heart her babe proves the con¬
trary. True, dangers lurk in the
pathway of the Expectant Mother
and should be avoided.

"Mother's Friend"
80 prepares the system for the change
taking place that the final hour is
robbed of nil danger and pain. Its
use insures safety to the life of both
Mother and child, and makes child¬
birth easy and recovery more rapid.

SBtitbTBlBU.on roooirlot rricw.SI.OO PF.K POTTLE,llook, ,-To Kx-octnnt Motlior-." uinili"! ftuo, con¬taining vuluablu information und volunturjr toau-moninln.
Xho Bra.invitJ Peculator t o., Atlanta, (la.

COLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

of this number consists of the reports of
the ditferent schools of Suggestive Ther¬
apeutics. There are now several of these
schools established in America in charge
of physicians, and conducted for the pur¬
pose of determining the value of the mind
as a curative ageut in disease. In order
to personallr'superintend th* opening of
ono of these establishments in each of the
cities selected, Suyder flower, the editor
of the Journal of Medical Hypnotism,
will carry out the plan of printing the
Journal each month at the city visited,
the puhliCftion to remain in Chicago.
Thus the February number will be print¬
ed in Minneapolis, and shipped "to Chi¬
cago for distribution;'March number at I
Des Moines, Iowa; April at Kansas City,
Mo., May at Louisville; June at Wash-
Ington, D. C.; July at Baltimore, Md.:
August «t Philadelphia: Sepliember at
Vow York city: October at Boston; No-
vemh.-r at Cleveland;December at Indian¬
apolis; January at Chicago. A school of
Siuryestive Tnornpeutics will be opened
m each of these cities, a local physician
taking charge of tho same. The plan is
a novel one in magazine publishing. The
Journal of Medical Hypnotism is publ'sh-
ed by The Psychic Publishing Company,
56 Fifth avenue Chicagc.

A'cClure's MagazineTor January yields
perhaps Its first attraction in its pictures.
As an example of general. excellence in
magazine illustrations it is, indeed, an

extraordinary number. Every picture
but o.ie.a beautiful reproduction of
Burne Jones' painting "Yespertina
Quies".has relation to the reading mut¬
ier.is sirictly illustrative, in other
words: but such Is the intrinsic interest
of them and the vividness of their execu¬
tion, cue deiives from simple running
through the number and looking at them
that mental satisfaction which is usually
to be had only frcm reading. They are,
in other words, each and all, a good story
in themselves. But then this is what the
pictures naturally would be in MClure's,
which lives to the rule of never falling,
whatever else happens, to tell a good
story. In this particular number the
good story is told also iu most of the arti¬
cles.. not merely in those which are sto¬
ries by confession, hut in the others as
well. For example, Mr. Hamblen's ac¬
count of his own personal experience as a
railroad briiKcman, with its almost daily
episodes of daring and disaster, is as ab-
sorbing'as any of tbe^tlction. No less is
true of Mr. Dana's chapter of recoltect'ona
of life in the trenches at Vicksburg, with
its close, living view of Grant, Sheriran
and the other generals there. Cy War-
man's account of his sojourn at Karlsbad
is a bit of humorous, attractive de-crip-!
lion'; Robert Burr's character sketch of
Murk Twain, from his own intimate'ac¬
quaintance, offers a distinctly new view
oi the great bumortet; and Norman Bap-
good's study of Bootet de Monvel, with

j the fine reproductions of De Monvel's
work, gives one an excellent idea of the
leading artist of .'our time in tho por-
trayr 1 ot children. The llction of the
ininiher consists of the second instalment
of Anthony Hope's New Zenda novel and
several good short stories.

ANOTHER IDOL SHATTERED.
"Thnt man is fearfully and wonder¬

fully mad" there is no question. Modern
surgery, hy a process of elimination,
seems bent upon finding cut with just
how little of his anatomy ho can get
along. Portions of the brain have fre¬
quent!) been rente ved, and no impair¬
ment of the mental faculties seemed to
follow. A portion or the whole luh" has
been taken away, ami the patient still
good for a hiimlretl yard dash: while as
lor thai troublesome little member, the
vermiform appendix, it has become quite
the thing to get riil of It.

It remained, however, for Dr. Karl
Sehlatter to discover that the entire
stomach may be removed and no Incon¬
venience follow. This may well * be
called the triumph uf surgery,Jjnnd n* the
patient upon whom the operation was
performed is now up and about her work,
in excellent health, the experiment may
be considered n success. Let the chronic
dyspeptic not yield to the gloom of de¬
spair. Modem surgery may" jet have
much happiness in store for him.

ROANOK K'S OPPORTL'NITY.

The placng of its products in tho Bts-
ton market by the Colorado cotton mills
is the beginning of the end. ,H0 far as the
manufactuie of cotton in New Kugb ml is
concerned. Tho claim of the Northern
mills that the advantages of the Booth
over then: is only temporary is but the
idle talk of tlioiu who feel tho'r foothold
Incoming each day less secure. An edi¬
torial on this subject iu Sunday's Dis-

ns the need or tho South. Once let It he
seen that the South is not limited to tho
production of one ov two kinds of cotton
studs, nnd'that skilled .labor can always
command good wages In the varied cot¬
ton manufactures, and there will be no
scarcity of it.
The announcemont'of 'Sunday's Times

of a possible visit cf Norttorn] men to
Roanoke for the "purpose of examining
into the advantages ofFered by our city for
a cotton mill should arouse tho Interest
of every business man in the city.
Lynchburg's'jnill* have just declared u 4
per cent, dividend, which is in striking
coutrast with'tho present showing of the
Northern ni'lls. Lynchburg offers no nat¬
ural advantages for such an Industry
that are not equalled by" Roanoke. and
should the opportunity for the establish¬
ment of such an 'ndustry be**offered our
board of trade should be In a position to
seize it.

TWENTY YEAR PLAN.
Pensioners residing in Indianapolis ore

acting up to the old adage "of a bird in
tho hand being wo-th two in the bush." |
A petition tojOonuress is being veiv goner-
ally signed, 'asking that every *}kuau and
woman on the rolls be paid at once the
amount that will be p»ld them in iustal-
ments'jduring the next twenty years and.
bavlng"Jrecelved this.to surrender all fur-
ther claims upon tho government. This
'"tweuty year" plan, were it feasible, has
one or two features about It that are wor¬

thy of consideration.
Taking the pension list of the war of

1812 as an example, there is no telling
how long our government will be bur¬
dened with its present pension claimants.
Thirty-two years according to the ordi¬
nary expectancy of life *ould seem sufli-
ciently long iu wh'ch to have dropped th*
greatei majority of claimants fioni the
rolls, but at the remarkably slow rates
at which such claim nits are disappear: tig
from the liste, the date at which it will
cease to exist bailies all calculation. The
twenty year plan affords at least tho ad¬
vantage of definiteuess in closing it out.
Again, with the present system, it is
agreed by all that the goverumeut is be¬
ing annually mulcted out of thousands
upon thousands of dollars through fraud¬
ulent claims. Should a specified time
within which to settle all claims be fixed
upon it wculd olTer less opportunity for
the frauds that now exist and prevent
their increase in the future.
Another argument that is used by the

signer! of the petition themselves is that
by adopting such a plan the government
could at once abolish the pension depart¬
ment, thus saving the rrnuing expenses
of one of its costliest branches. Where
the money is to come from to pay in a
lump such a sum as would be required Is
not suggested. And even were the money
at hand with which to make the f-tUle¬
nient it Is doubtful if a year from the
adoption of the plan would be long enough
in which to make a finality of pension
a (fairs.

PUBLIC T1RK PUMP.
Drop n Penny iu the Slot and Get Wind

for Your Wheel.
Drop a penny in the slot and have nour

tires pun ped up, is the latest. Ther«
has I eei. put on exhii ition in New York
city, says the Herald, an automali ; ma¬
chine which t he manufacturers claim will
accomplish thi«> and do away with he
necessity of cyclists carrying hand pumpsin tool hag.-- hereafter.
This automatic bicycle pump, it is

claimel, will fill a bicycle tire to the re-
quired degree ol hardnass by the simplepnll'ng of a lever by the rider after con
necting the hone to his tire and dropping
a penny in the slct..
The puinn is always ready to work.and

when placed "n front ol road bouses and
inns along the bou'evards aud bicycle
path-; in tho neighborhood of large cities,the inventor thinks, will save bicycle rid¬
ers an immer.se aim.not of inconvenience
and discomfort. It is expected also that
the machine will be used for pumpingthe newly popularized pneumatic carriagetires
The air hose is fitted with a r, nick ad¬

justing connection, fitting any bicycle
valve, and which is attached by a singlemovement of a lever-like clamp.
Manv experts have already examined

the machine and have universally pronounced it an important invention in
bicycle accessories.

FORBIDDEN TO USE ERASERS.
Strict Rule Enforced Iu War and NavyI departments.

Ink erasers, says the Washington cor¬
respondent of the Chicago Record, are
not allowed in either the War or NavyDepartments except under the directionof a chief of bureau, and no one is allow¬ed to erase an entry ollicial record bookwithout explanations and express permis¬sion. Some years ago* it was discoveredthat an Important record of the war had
been erased and a false entry substituted.The culprit was never detected, but thoincident caused an investigation, and anorder was issued banishing all acids anderadicators from the building. The mat¬
ter was mentioned in cabinet meeting,and a similar order was issued in thwNavy Department.

It would be well If the Interior Depart¬ment were to follow the example, partic¬ularly In the land and patent, offices, al-though there is no evidence that their
records have ever been tampered with.When a mistake is made in recording an
order tho line is ennce'ed by dra\ving"the
pen through the sentence aud rewritingit correctly.
CONSUMPTION POSITIVELY CUREDMr. R. B. CJree'.ve, merchant, of Chll-bowie, Va , certifies that he had con¬
sumption, was pi'-en'up to die, sought allmedical trentment that money could pro¬cure, tried nil cough remedies that hecould hear of, but got no relief; spentmany nights sitting up in a chair: wasinduced to try Dr. King's New Discov¬
ery, and was cured by use of two liottleH.For past three years bus been attendingto business, ,011(1 says Dr. King's NowDiscovery is tho grandest remedy ever
made,as it has done so much for him andalso for others *n bis community. Dr.King's Now Discovery is guaranteed for

The Enormous Trade
We have hurt on Shoes convinces us (lint,

out SPOT CASH MONEY SAVING
METHOD is the true one to sell shoes.
Only one chiss of buyers we have not
reached. Those who have shoes charged
and who don't care lo make a* dollar lm>
as iar as possible. YOU may belong to
n different class and want to see, us on
shoes.

Spot Gash Money Savers.

A JOKE THAT FAILED.

Winduat'a Facetious Suggestion Acted
Upon to III* Detriment.

Dock in the early sixties, and for many
years before and some years afterward,Edward Wimlust kept n most popular res¬
taurant at 13 Park row. lie was a pecul¬iar man in many respects, and in nono
so much as stickling for absolute purityin everything be put upon the tables for
his guests, among whom were most of tho
celebrities of the day. Windust was al¬
ways affable and good nature*! and dearlyloved any kind of an innocent joke.
Every morning ho took u big basket on
his arm and trotted down to Washington
or Fulton market to order supplies for the
day, sonic of the choicest of which be car¬
ried back in bis basket. The dealers in
both markets knew him and were anxious
to sell to him, because they knew Unit he
wotdd pay good prices for the best of stuff.
One old woman in Fulton market sup¬plied him with horse radish for many yearsand lor a short time utter ho sprung what
ho thought was a joke on her. He said to
her one morning: .'Aunty, it seems to mo
that your horse radish is not as strong us
it used to be. Are you suro you uro not
adulterating it with something?""Indeed 1 am not. What would I use to
adulterate horse radish I'd like to know:-"
"I don't know, but I began to suspectthat you wire mixing ground turnipswith it, " said Windust.
"Sure. I never thought of such a

thing," the woman answered.
Windust enid many times afterward that

he devoutly w ished that he bad never jokedwitli the woman about the matter, lor hi:
was never able to get pure horso radish
from her ngalu and had to give up trad¬
ing with her after 2<J years of pleasantbusiness relations..New York Sun.

Water Our True Itercrage.
"Water is really our only true bever¬

age," .Mrs. S. T. Korcr writes in her cook¬
ing lesson in The Ladies' Home Journal.
"Forming, as ii does, throe-quarters of the
weight oi the Immun body, it is of the
next importance to tho air we breathe.Milk is a typical food, not a beverage, and
should never be used as sm b. It is trim
that it contains a large amount of water,but only sufllclont fur its digestion.
"In a very short time tho lionwntor

drinker hi conies sallow, constipated ami
uncomfortable. The poison matter that
should be dissolved by the free use of wa¬
ter and carried oft in the circulation and
through the oxcrutory organs is held Iii the
system; the body loses weight; thoskln ho-
cuint s dry mal rough, losing its lite ami
brilliancy. Three-quarters of tho weightof the living body should be water. A
large quantity of this u nter is. taken in t in¬
form of green vegetables and fruits. A
healthy person should drink at least 1'-
quarts of cool, not iced, water In each 2-1
hours, a glass the first thing in tho morn-
ing and the lasl thing at night and there-
Hindling quantity after or between meals.
Infants frequently suffer more from the
lack of cool water than from tho lack of
food."

An KxeiC inj- Career.
This is the Inscription on a marble slab

over a grave at Green Hay, \\ is.: "Diotl
stir.tout. Hi re lyes the Hody of Lewis
Qnldy Esqj who departed ibis life at Port
Royal the 23d December 1 T:i'.» aged so.
Ho was born at .Montpelier in France but
left that country for bis Religion und
came here lo settle ill this Island where hi'
was swallowed up in the livat Enrthqunkuin tho year I (if12 mid by the Providence of
God was by nnothi r shock thrown into tho
Sea and miraculously saved by swimming
until a Hold took him up. He lived many
years afti r in great Reputation Beloved
by all who knew him and much Lamented
at bis death.''

The Liverpool CoftCll.
It is not generally known that u mail-

conch leaves Manchester every night for
Liverpool at lo o'clock, and one from Liv¬
erpool til the same hour for Manchester,
fur the convcyanco of parcels. The driv¬
ers and conductors are armed witli revolv¬
ers and bayonets and carry a long born,
quite in the olden style.

Edinburgh drunkards llml a mixture of
methylated spirits and naphtha or puraliin
a cheap and offcot Ivo intoxicant. They
call it. dynamite.

OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electric Bitters This
medicine docs not stimulate and contains
no whiskey or other intoxicant, but acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly
on the stomach and bowels, adding
strength and giving tone to the organs,thereby aiding nature in the performance
cf tho functions. Electric Bitters is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestion.Old people find it just exactly what theyneed. Price 80 cents and $1 per bottle at
Mas.-ie's Pha: macy.
A SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL WHO

WILL ENTER THE BUSINESS COL

OAK AM) HICKOltV 1U.OCKN. IMNH KINOIJNU.

D06S NOt Say Ho sells the bestCosl, Wood and Coke In the city.
He DOBS Say, However, that tho fuel daily leaving his yard cannot he excelled

in any particular.

He SayS Flirtlier, To give hint a trial and learn that he promises nothing that
he does not full!!!.

<:,..,.,. Ä^Ä^el«. Ilanli MY FAN J^^^g?^ »°*MUt iu .1 minimi t luniwcn >

M'lioue, Interstate 31. MfhoiicS 1U3

An ideal home on Terrv. Hill, corner
lot, 12 large rooms, exclusive of hath
closets, basements, aud property has nil
modern conveniences, hard wood fluiob,
lovely cabinet mantles, stove* and urnlea
This property sold in May, 1801. for .$10..
000. We uow cller it at $4,000: $150:
balanct small monthly payments or bo
much per year to suit customers. Don't
miss this opportunity.

12-room brick residence: best location.
Church avenue, up to date Improve¬
ments, $4,650; very cheap and reasonable.
One of the most expensive residences in

all Roanoke, just lovely, largo lot, Hue
B.nble, house a'.one cost $7.(>l 10, in the best
of repi ir, situated on Nirth avenue south¬
west, $5,500. $l,R00 cash; bnla ce to suit.
8 room brick house, Campbell avenue,

$1,000; $100 cash: $20 pet month.
Splendid (broom home, Wheat street,

near Brown Bros, store, good 1-table,
other outdoor buildings, worth $2,000.
We now oder at only $1,200; $2C0 cash;
balance $1<> per month.

ELUS BEOS., 104
VATKVAL EXCHANGE

IN ANOTHER KWfc'S HOUSE?
Brnco up; be a ninu, a husband to your

wife, a father to your children.
Get your heels Into mother earth; r.wn .

the roof over your head: we'll help you
put tho deed to a I'omo in. your wile's
stocking Chistmas e\e.

Now it will pay yen to see this <ii once;G-room properly, best location. Dale 8.
e.. near school building $750; $50; §10 permouth.

Desirable O-room house. Seventh ave¬
nue 11. e., $800: 110 cash payment; VIS per
month; good house.
Spiendid 4 roc in cottage Korer avenue

s. w.. la 1 go lot, beautiful shade, good
Ideation, just reduced from $C00 to $525;$.10 cash: balance $S per month.

2 wa ll built P-room bouses, fourth ave¬
nue n. w.. mar Melrose school: worth
$1,200; will sell foi $750 each; £50 cash;
$10.

8 room residence, Tar.ewcll avenue
p.. newly painted and in pond tepair,$1100: $,75 cash: $12.50'pei month.
Lets any where and any price.
The ai.ove is only a partial list of wh it,

we have to otTer; if yen bnve decided to
put your rent nictu-y for ISßy Into a
home call in see us and we can 01 any¬thing you want in the shape of n b< m

Jefferson Street.
BANK BUILDING.

FIFTY YEARS AFLAME.

A No,nun Coal Mine Thnt Him Bern
lturnlns Half » Century.

There is a coal mine In Scotland, located
between tho railway stations of Dailly and
Kllkorran, that has bcon burning continu¬
ously for 50 years.

In the working of this mino, which
produced a bard and dirty coal, the seam
dipped suddenly, and tho shaft communi¬
cating with the lower works was at a dis-
tanco from the one which led up to tho
surface of the ground. A second enginebecame necessary, and It was placed at tho
head of the lower shaft. Half a century
ago it had to be run by steam generated
on the spot, instead of by electricity gen¬erated elsewhere, as would bo done now,
and one day the coal in the neighborhoodof tho machinery, having become qultudry and inflammable, caught lire.
The engine man tried to put It out, but-

failed, and signaled to be brought to t he
surface, Jho other minors having knocked
off work for the day. Ton minutes after
ho was on terra flrma the Uro bad made
such headway that the llair.es were rear¬
ing up the shaft and rising to a height, of
50 feet iu the air. it was, of course, im¬
possible to put ii out, and in time tin- fire
gradually grow less, but it remained burn¬
ing, aud great fears w en- entertained lest
it should communicate with other pits and
even wreck the whole mining industryof tin: neighborhood.
An engineer who was sent for from

London to ende... or tu put out tho tin?
boivl hoi, a in the neighborhood of the pitin order to pump in a ga..- which was
Inimical to 1 he (ire. This scheme, how-
over, was a failure, and it was found
that tho flro was extending, for tho trapdike, which had been cut in order to getinto closer proximity to the fire, openedthe way to the seam beyond, and it is this
scnin which has been burning ever since.
Thousands of pounds were spcill 111 the

endeavor to quench the Uro and how manythousand pounds' worth of coal have been
used ii would bo impossible to say.Eight or ten years ago the (ire. came to
tho surface within a few yards of wboro
the train went, by, ami, as may lie imag¬ined, nervous passengers were often alarm¬
ed at seeing the evidences of the lire ami
.steam issuing from the bowels of the
enrtb. for tho pit seems to be the recipientof Miinc little stream which tho belli c, 11-
verts into steam, which rises from half n
do/.cn jeis in tho most uncanny luuuucr.

Cincinuut i Enquirer.

Real Estate and Rental Agent,
HOJ Jefferson St., Roanoke, Va.

Perpetual-Fol the Lynchburg
-Building and Loan Co.

AN AFRICAN LEGEND.

Two
Aü lndustrlouä r.ibb:
mum :. hi.th tho oyster- .tiaii,

The Story of How tho Monkey Camo io
Ho Created.

Negro legends and interpretations of
Scripture are often extremely ingenuous
and even poetical, and it frequently hap¬
pens thnt when the makers of traditions
anil folklore happen to have African blood
in their veins they rely entirely upon their
inspirations ami imaginations. It is in
this wise that their account, of tho creation
of the monkey was constructed. This
story runs ns follows:

After Ccd bail made man, the devil re¬
garded this new creation with a great deal
of interest ami admiration and was filled
with an ambition to do something of that
kind himself. He therefore studied the
form and features of tho human beingwhich bad been recently placed upon tho
earth, and sot to work with great, earnest¬
ness to make a Jiving creature which
should, as nearly as possible, resemble a
man. but he did not try to make bis work
quite as large as bis model, wisely think¬
ing lie would IHitter begin with something
on a smaller scale. The result of his la¬
bors was the monkey.

This animal was a good deal likoaiuan,but bo failed lit some important partiell-lars to resemble the original. Ono of these
was his inability to speak, and the devil
tried to remedy this fault, but found it,
impossible. Ho also discovered that his
little man did not possess the Intelligenceof the larger being he had tried to Imitate,and disgusted with the impossibility of
making his monkey speak or of impress¬ing Upon his mind that he should act as a
reasonable being, ho gave up tho attempt,in despair, and in order to compensate the.
creature he had made for tho great fail¬
ures in his construction, he gave him a
tail. This would not enable him to speak,nor would it bestow upon him tho intel¬ligence he should have, but it would be

wlin isiinl ashamed local ir bythndoz- »very great help to hini in getting throughlife, mid this tho little burlosquo of;:i to tnu accompaniment of lemon
mid brown bread and hotter, lind a
follow !n llfis-h. This chap is a dog
whelk, which bus a rough, rasping"tongue." with which it bor« s holes as
elce.ii as a::;, jcyvi 1 v's diamond into the
thickest oyster. When the lioio has been
drill, d through Hid shell, Cm win lk
has a vtirj g< '.<' * i 1; s -. rvi :i although ho
has to do without tho bread mid butter I
stud vinegar which man so much tie-
sires with tho' meal. The whelk is hat- jed by ihr oy.-trr Pinner, because it robs J
liiiu of thousands of dollars' worth of
oysters

HOW TO"PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
At this time of the year a cob' is very

easily contracted, and if left to run its
course without the aid of some reliable
cough medicine is liable to result In that
dread disease, pneumonia. We know of
no better remedy to euro a cough or cold
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. We
have use It quite extensively and it has
always given entire satisfaction..Olagah,
Ind. Ter., Chief
This is tho only remedy that is known

to be a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
used It for colds and la grippe, we have
never yet learned of a single case having
resulted in pneumonia. Per-ons who
have weak lungs or have reason to fear an
attack of pneumonia should keep the
remedv at hand, The 25 nnd 50 cent st/.e»

as doubtless found to bo true.-
Companion.

man
Youth's

Lnbicyeloautograph cushion is new.
:; is cut round, and tho material is of
whito sailcloth. On tho top is an em¬
broidered wheol, done in outline stitch.
Scattered mound the hub of this wheel
are ontliucd curd shapes, upon which is
lo be written tho autograph orn proverb.The cards an; out lined as appearing to
lio on top of tin; spokes and little em¬
broidered bowknots of bright silk ap¬
pear to lie thoin to their places. This is.
a suggestion to those who wish a sou¬
venir of u pleasant outing with afrit ml.
It comes from tho New York Tribune.

Odd Names For Horses.
"Littlel Am," "Can't See'Em" and

"Any Old Thing" were bad enough,but, what, must wo think of the men
ivllO named their horses "A Stranger in
How Yeik," "Hold 'Km. Tight" and
"Fox In t\m Morning?".Horseman.

For Infants and Children.
Ti« fi:- _/?
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